
Transitioning Homeschooled Youth  to Higher Learning 



Launching Your Children to 
Self-Governing, 

Mission-Oriented Adulthood
So they don’t hit 21 and live in your basement 

playing video games all day





What do we want for them?

To PURSUE a PATH for their MISSION 
in life, i.e. continuing their education to 
prepare for their mission...or starting 
their life’s mission.

 



What might this look like?
- college

- and/or owning a business
-working to earn money for either or both above

-joining a service organization, like the Peace Corps
-starting a non-profit







Does it sound 
overwhelming?

Are you feeling called to navigate uncharted, 
mysterious waters?





Launching kids to mission-oriented adulthood so they are 
self-reliant and self-governing...without a public school 
education...with you as their guide, is possible! And exciting!

 

  Let’s do it!

.



At first, it may seem as hard as navigating the seas 
without any man-made navigational instrument...

The Hokulea



Six hundred years ago, traditional voyaging canoes traversed 
the Pacific by wayfinding—a heritage the Polynesian Voyaging 
Society (PVS) revived when it built and launched its first 
double-hulled canoe, Hōkūle‘a. Now there are 20 voyaging 
canoes wayfinding throughout the Pacific, navigating 
thousands of miles of open sea without any modern 
instrumentation, taking cues instead from the sun, stars, 
winds, waves, and wildlife.





Wayfinding = finding your way with Universe-made, 
natural signs, instead of man-made instruments

No clock, no GPS, no sextant, no motor!

“We never stop observing our environment,” says PVS 
apprentice navigator and BYU alumna Linda H. L. Furuto (BA 
’00). “We are constantly navigating.”

She is a modern-day Moana! 



See

See the article “How Far She’ll Go” here for explanation of 6 things in pic above.

https://magazine.byu.edu/article/how-far-shell-go/


The Hawaiian Star Compass

 It is connected to 

To the Hero’s 

Journey. 



What about during the storms?

“I used to fear the storm,” says Furuto. “But now I embrace it, 
because I know it’s an opportunity to reach within, . . . to find 
what we’re willing to sail for.”

The Hero’s Journey  teaches us the cycles of the storms in our 
own education and our children’s education.



It is possible and desirable to launch kids into
Higher learning using your own navigational instruments instead of solely relying 
on the public school system to guide them.

You can rely on your own wayfinding and teach them wayfinding!



What is our compass? What is our wayfinding 
model?

The Hero’s Journey = The Covenant Path = The 
Pilgrim’s Course

 This is how we can “never stop observing our environment” without being overwhelmed and how we

Navigate the stormy waters of homeschooling on top of life with a husband and kids, and other responsibil-
Ities, etc.  



From wikipedia.org



My Story
Between 2008 and 2015, a storm hit our family, involving a variety of factors.

I had seven children, all still at home. Now it’s 2019 and I have three left at home. 

I wondered if I would be able to stay at home or have to get a 9 to 5 job, I 
wondered if my marriage would stay intact, I wondered if we would lose our home 
and I would end up in my parents’ basement. 

I successfully navigated this stormy path by using the Hero’s Journey. The Hero’s 
Journey allows one to see tests, traps, and trials and get past them. Teach the 
Hero’s Journey to your children to help them get past them too. 



My Four Young Adults



My Basic Guidebook/Model was TJEd
For Core and Love of Learning, these audio CDs:                  

 Can buy here. 

I also relied on the Parenting Breakthrough model and 
Teaching Self Gvt. 

https://www.tjed.org/product/core-love-learning-seminar-highlights/


For Scholar Phase I Continued with TJEd
I did require!

“Inspire not require” is for core and LOL, not scholar phase. You do require in 
scholar phase. Oliver says so in his audio CD about the Seven Keys. 

See my article here, “The Myth of Inspire not Require.” 

See Oliver’s article here. 

I also exuded a love of learning! I wrote a book on natural mothering and blogged. 
(treeoflifemothering.com) I was constantly reading and listening to podcasts and 
participating in book clubs. 

https://treeoflifemothering.com/2011/04/22/the-myth-of-inspire-not-require/
https://www.tjed.org/2011/06/homeschooling-excellence-scholar-phase/


My Favorite Resource for Casting Vision for College



Why College? Does College = $$ and Happiness?
“Money isn’t everything.” 

“College isn’t a guarantee of money or success.”

“Look at Steve Jobs and Bill Gates….”

Yes... and...



Why College? Quotes from Henry J. Eyring
“If you're wise, you’ll see money not as your reason for getting a good education 
and working hard, but rather as a by-product of it.” 

“Experience may help, but the most valuable decisions ultimately require good 
educated guesses, or judgment calls. We can put these two qualities under a 
singular name: high-stakes judgments (HSJs for short).”



More from Henry J. Eyring:
“Understanding the concept of HSJs will help you make an informed choice about 
your career and how much money are are likely to make. It will also help to 
develop skills we’ll talk about in a moment that will increase your market 
value--and protect you from being out of work by machines or people willing to 
work for lower wages--regardless of the kind of job you take. Remember, the 
forces of mechanization and globalization can’t be stopped. Jobs that don’t require 
a high degree of judgment will increasingly be performed by machines. And jobs 
that aren’t high stakes can be performed by other people, including immigrants 
and overseas workers. Keeping one of these jobs will require you to understand 
HSJs and find ways to make as many of them as you can, moving yourself toward 



Eyring quote, continued.
the upper-right box of our matrix, where you have a better chance of staying 
ahead of smart machines and the flood of global workers. You don’t have to be a 
corporate executive to make a good living. And you don’t have to be a 
natural-born genius. But, in whatever job you take, you need to always be 
increasing your ability to make HSJs.” 



The Matrix: HSJ vs LSJ, SP vs. JC
See pages 37-69 in 

Major Decisions book



A Super Important Equation

HSJ = Moral sense + analysis skills + people 
skills

College and graduate school give you much more training in 
HSJs than high school. HSJs help us learn how to think!



President Henry J. Eyring:

 “Probably the most important thing I’ve learned about higher 
education is this: you can get everything you hope for—and 
more—if you take personal responsibility for the design and 
construction of your education. The key is to be your own 
‘general contractor,’ the one who puts all of the pieces of a 
higher education together according to a careful personal 
plan.”



Hilton- age 25, Tree of Life Academy Grad. #1



Hilton’s Path to College

● LEMI Scholar Project classes at two commonwealth schools, age 11 to 16
● One year of an online charter school, Open High of Utah, age 15-16
● One year of Williamsburg Academy, age 16-17
● Speech and debate classes from WHDL founder, Sam Martineau
● Master Knight for Heroic Youth Summit (Mastering Knighthood)
● Ballroom dance classes from Silhouette founder, Tricia Leslie
● Won the Andau Scholarship at age 17. So got free tuition to GWC, one year
● Taught himself programming listening to podcasts and experimenting, worked at izeni, summer after 

GWC
● Took Ace the ACT boot camp from Ann Meeks, got high score on ACT

Served mission in North Carolina, got accepted by both BYUs, did four years at BYUI, got scholarship for 
full tuition 



Hilton’s transcript
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1373384419

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1373384419


Where is Hilton now?
Graduated BYUI, 2018, B.S. in Software Engineering, lives in Austin, Texas



Has done websites for doterra, and works for General Motors as a software 
engineer. He loves Brandon Sanderson novels, D&D game nights, and board 
games



Wellesley, age 23, Tree of Life Acad. Grad. #2



Wellesley’s Path to College
● LEMI Scholar Projects from 2 commonwealths, ages 11 to 17
● Online charter school, Open  High of Utah, age 13-14
● Williamsburg Academy, classes ala carte, age 14-15
● Mock trial for three years
● Ballet at local studio in Layton, and creative dance classes at U. of U.
● Worked at the Lion House as a banquet server
● Was Princess at HY Summit one year (heroicyouth.com)
● Got YW Recognition Award
● Piano lessons one year
● Speech and debate classes with WHDL
●  Ace the ACT Boot Camp with Ann Meeks

Got accepted by both BYUs, got scholarship at BYUI, completed four years



Wellesley’s transcript
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1158631036

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1158631036


Where is Wellesley now?
Graduated BYUI, July 2017, B.S. in Software Engineering, married Dec. 2017



Married with baby, homemaker, works part-time at computer programming for 
Clearwater Analytics in Boise, ID, studies ballet, crafts, blogs, and more!



Minimalist Mom = Wellesley’s YouTube Channel
She also blogs at https://kopsabytes.blog/

She shares ideas about married life, breastfeeding, working away from home, pumping, 

cloth diapering, EC, babywearing, living with a baby, and being a programmer.

https://kopsabytes.blog/


Dallin, age 21= Tree of Life Academy Graduate #3



Dallin’s Path to College
● Eagle Scout
● LEMI Scholar Projects at one commonwealth, ages 12-17
● One year at a mom school, ages 12-13
● Speech and debate with WHDL for four years
● Mock trial for three years, took second in state 
● Ballroom dance team for Silhouette, two years
● Mastering Knighthood as Master Knight, two years
● Williamsburg Academy classes 
● Worked at a farm during summers
● Ace the ACT boot camp with Ann Meeks
● Built up business, Lionheart Mentoring, with his buddy Jacob Hansen
● Created a business mentoring youth: Lionheart Mentoring

Served mission in Argentina, entered BYUI January 2019, online Jan-April then did on campus April-July, 
now at UVU



Dallin’s transcript
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1251027677

Dallin’s Lion Heart Mentoring Channel 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwdVGPMJ_pwbXWipDKRmscg

He applied to two BYUs, did not need a transcript, got accepted at BYUI, not BYU 
Provo

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=1251027677
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwdVGPMJ_pwbXWipDKRmscg


Where is Dallin now?
BYUI, finished first year in July 2019, living in Am. Fork, studying at UVU. HE 
wants to be a psychologist. Just did HY Summit 2019. Dotes on his grandmother. 



Landon, age 18=  Tree of Life Academy Grad. #4
● Was Princess at HY Summit one year
● Got YW Recognition Award
● Piano lessons one year



Landon’s path to college:
● LEMI Scholar Projects, ages 12 to 17, at two commonwealths, UT, then Altus
● Speech and debate with WHDL
● Worked on farm in Utah two summers
● Football with high school team, 3 years; tennis team, one year
● Voice lessons from a friend
● Little League umpiring, yard work, and Wendy’s for part-time jobs
● Mastering Knighthood/Heroic Youth Summit as Master Knight for two years
● Eagle Scout
● Two years of Williamsburg Academy
● Applied to college at age 16, got accepted by U of U, USU, UVU, SUU, BYUI
● Has not attended yet, postponed going, because didn’t get accepted by the 

school he really wanted, or a clear idea of his life mission goal yet



Landon’s transcript
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=2120203066

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fz0JHzIM_KGJE33dTM2hqYC7_j1iri8fJkqBZKpF0A8/edit#gid=2120203066


Where is Landon now?
In Utah, working two jobs,

Re-applied to BYU, waiting to hear back

Did HY Summit 2019 as Master Knight



Summary of What We’ve Done
1. They all took most, if not all, of the LEMI Scholar Projects
2. They all did math on their own using math books from mathusee.com. 
3. I had weekly mentor meetings with them starting at age 12. (PIES) 
4. They all had some kind of part-time job.
5. They all took some Williamsburg Academy online classes
6. They all had took “elective” classes offered in our homeschool community, or offered locally by high 

school or privately (speech and debate, ballroom or ballet or football)
7. Boys got their Eagle Scout Award
8. Daughter got her YW Recognition Award
9. They prepped for ACT with practice tests and ¾ with ACE the ACT prep (Google ACT prep for 

videos and other tutorials)
10. My husband prepared a transcript. Dallin didn’t need one. 
11. They’ve all been accepted by at least one college. 
12. We never did any portfolios (probably needed for art or music programs)
13. We took them to visit college campuses and to open houses for college. 



What We Didn’t Do
1. Have a diploma from any school
2. Have them get a GED (may be needed for specialized scholarships, such as 

sports, check with what scholarship you are applying for)
3. Have a video game system in our home
4. Allow our kids to have unlimited access to smartphones

Most did not have have one until age 18, except one-- we regret that decision, 
and he or she had to relinquish it for a year.

5. Allow our kids access to Internet, Netflix or TV any time they wanted



What My Friend Audrey Says:
-her kids wish they had practiced timed tests before they started college

-they took classes at EVIT then BYUI



How the Brainy Bunch Does It- Start College by Age 
12



More on the Brainy Bunch
Their sixth child Seth just graduated from college at age 16

https://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com/story/news/education/2017/01/03/another-brainy-bunch-harding-g
raduates-huntingdon/95773556/

His five older siblings all graduated from college in teens and now hold masters 
and doctorate degrees in their 20s.

They believe in “child-led home schooling, free-form education and taking their children seriously as 
the ingredients needed for anyone to achieve accelerated and successful learning like their family that has 
graduated six children early from college.

“I don’t see myself as a genius at all. I was just given the opportunity and it’s an opportunity that so 

many families can make for themselves,” Seth said. “I was just a young kid given the responsibility 

of an 18-year old and I adapted.”

https://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com/story/news/education/2017/01/03/another-brainy-bunch-harding-graduates-huntingdon/95773556/
https://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com/story/news/education/2017/01/03/another-brainy-bunch-harding-graduates-huntingdon/95773556/


The Brainy Bunch siblings:
A little more about the 10 Harding siblings

● Hannah, 27, graduated from Auburn University Montgomery at age 17 with a bachelor's of science in math, 

holds two master's degrees and a Ph.D.

● Serennah, 24, graduated from Huntingdon College at 17 and is a resident at a Navy hospital in Maryland.

● Rosannah, completed a five-year architecture program at California College of the Arts at the age of 18.

● Heath, 19, graduated two years ago with a degree in English from Huntingdon College. He also has a 

masters in computer science.

● Keith, 17, graduated from Faulkner with his master's and is now working in Atlanta.

● Seth, 16, graduated last year from Huntingdon College with a bachelor’s degree in history and a minor in 

political science.  

● Katrinnah, 13, was enrolled at Faulkner for a year and just finished her first semester at Huntingdon studying 

political science.

● Mariannah, 11, will begin online college courses soon.

● The youngest siblings are Lorennah, 9, and Thunder James, 6.



The Bowlers, https://www.facebook.com/RevolutionaryHeroes/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RevolutionaryHeroes/


Her youngest has the most unique story...
Did not take ACT, hated math. Came to scholar phase late. 

Did 2 years at Dixie Tech, studying welding, doing concurrent enrollment through 
the high school, so he got his certificate of welding, for free.

Then entered college, not taking any general ed classes just 2 engineering 
classes with the instructor’s permission. Now he sees a reason to study math if he 
wants to go further. He will take the general ed. If he goes further.



The Christensens of Orem Utah 
Molly Christensen is a homeschool mom who also runs http://www.buildingheroesacademy.com/

She has successfully helped her four oldest children enter college. 

Here is her story…. 

http://www.buildingheroesacademy.com/


AP Courses and Concurrent Enrollment
From Molly Christensen “My oldest son took 9 AP tests, 
and passed 8 of them (He didn't pass AP Chemistry!)  
For the first two, he took the class at a local school, but 
after that he got tired of all the busy work, so he decided 
he would just study on his own.  I bought the AP study 
guide books, and I also made up a study schedule for 
him.  I got a "Spine" book that covered the basics for 
each class, then supplemented with more living books.  
For example, for us history, he read "Us Patriot's guide 
to US History" and a whole bunch of books along with 
that.  He also took a few concurrent enrollment courses 
at the local high school because he wanted to get his 
associates and you have to have taken 20 of the 60 
required credits "on campus."  (He got 40 credits with 
AP.) 

 



More from Molly C.:
To take an AP test, most people think you have 
to take the class, but you don't.  You can call the 
school around Jan and see when registration for 
AP tests is (Usually end of feb/beg of march.)  
Then when you take the AP test, it's only offered 
ONE time in may and you have to be there on 
that date!  There are only 2 weeks for AP tests.  
If you're taking multiple AP tests, you'll have to 
take multiple tests over that time period. 

My next daughter did a couple of AP tests.  She also did 
CLEP tests too.  CLEP is nice because you can take it at 
any time during the year, and they don't have as much 
writing as AP.  But they aren't as widely accepted as AP 
tests, so check with your college.  

My next two have been doing concurrent enrollment thru 
Lumen (local charter school).  This is a simpler option for 
kids who aren't as self-motivated to study like my oldest!  
My 3rd child just got his associates, my 4th is in her jr 
year with college credits.    



More on AP Tests from Molly Christensen

“It's been worth it because it's way less 
expensive to pay $90 for an AP test than $750 for 
3 credits (and some AP tests can give 6 or 8!)  
But, it definitely takes more planning on mom's 
part and dedication on the kid's part.”  



Important Points About Diverse Paths to College
1. You don’t  always have to take ACT to get into college, if you go to a 

community college, and/or do concurrent enrollment. 
2. Some kids hit scholar phase later
3. High ACT scores help get a scholarship but other ways exist to get a 

scholarship
4. BYU-Pathway
5. Traditional, conveyor belt college is on the decline

Ben Bowler’s story

Oliver DeMille’s talk Where Are With Homeschooling in 2019, see at tjed.org, 
from the 2019 TJED Online Convention. 



It’s the best time ever for anyone to get the higher 
education needed to match his or her  mission!
The normal growth curve of a billion dollar industry: 

Early Adapter 
Phase

Mainstream 
Phase

Decline
Phase 

Death
Phase



Amy Bowler:
“ I never want my to pay for my kids to go to college. If my child doesn’t get a 
scholarship at first, I’m willing to pay for, at the most, one year of a child’s college 
tuition. After that, they can get a scholarship based on good grades to pay for the 
rest of it.”



BYU Pathway Program

https://byupathway.lds.org/

“We must also find ways for this college to serve young people whose needs are 
shaped by a great variety of cultures and situations, and who may not be able to 
come to this campus. We will find direct ways to move the blessing of 
education...from this campus out into the lives of men and women everywhere…. 
We must serve a world community."

https://byupathway.lds.org/


Books and Movies to Cast Vision 
Brainy Bunch book about Harding family

October Sky movie and book

Anne of Green Gables movie and book

Homeless to Harvard, can find on YouTube,

(Based on book Breaking Night by Liz Murray)

Gifted Hands, movie and book

Greater movie, true story



Making scholar phase great:



Other Resources and Stories to Cast Vision
● The stories of Founding Fathers and wives: John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, 

Washington, Abigail Adams, etc. and John Quincy Adams
● Sonlight Curriculum winners

https://blog.sonlight.com/2019-sonlight-scholarship-winners.html

● Duggar and Bates families (19 kids in each family, they homeschool, the kids 
are super responsible) (see youtube)

● The “Modern Myth of the Teenager,” see article here. 
● The book Do Hard Things by the Harris brothers, Josh and Seth

https://blog.sonlight.com/2019-sonlight-scholarship-winners.html
https://www.gw.edu/_elements/userfiles/file/Platt%20-%20We%20Have%20Two%20Teenagers.pdf


Take your kids to college open houses



Postscript from Amy Bowler
“My purpose with preparing my children for college is the same as my purpose for 
all of their education – to help them gain the knowledge, skills, and abilities to be 
able to fulfill their mission. This means helping them gain ownership of their 
education and their life, gradually as they grow older. I encourage them to find 
their strengths and their genius and explore those areas.  As they get older, when 
college and other learning opportunities get closer, we discuss options.  How will 
college and other options expand their ability to fulfill their mission in the future?  
Would college offer them a chance to learn more deeply or broadly in an area that 
they feel led to study?  Will college provide them opportunities to be connected to 
mentors who will inspire and teach them?  Will college provide credibility in the 
form of a degree that will enhance their ability to provide income for their family in 
their chosen profession? 



More from Amy:
“We don’t spend too much time focusing on college prep during their final two years at home.  These are 
some of their prime learning years, where they can have incredible experiences in Apprentice and/or Self- 
Directed Scholar phase. As with other academic options in the younger years, I consider the mentors, 
curriculum and peers of educational opportunities.    I am looking to help them find great mentors who will 
inspire them to do the hard work of finding their genius and passion and mission and then gaining the 
attributes they need to accomplish this.  I also want to help them study more deeply in areas where they 
have aptitude and interest.  These years are a great time to go deeper in certain fields.  A consideration of 
their peers is also important.  These are the years that they’ll be dating and most likely finding a spouse 
from among their friends.  Are the other youth and young adults in these programs going to be a good 
influence?  Are they the kind of people that my child would want to marry?”



Amy Bowler quote continued: 
“Usually my children are ready for mentored scholar or a college -type experience 
by the time they are 17.  And I help them to be able to attend as cheaply as 
possible, though I don’t want to compromise quality education in order to acquire 
college credits at a younger age.

I do encourage my children to prepare to take standardized test, like the ACT.  If 
they are weak in math, it usually involves studying math more intensely, but 
usually only at age 16 or so.  They may also spend a few more hours taking 
practice tests in all of the subject areas to be prepared.”


